
Join us for the 24-hours of Political Psychology! 

January 17 & 18, 2020 (start and finish around lunchtime), FernUniversität in Hagen 

 

Political Psychology is a growing research field, also in Germany. The interest in the psychology of 
political behavior and processes appears in various disciplines. However, despite a growing number of 
publications in the field there is little exchange between researchers of different disciplines.  

In order to tackle this issue, we invite you to the first German Political Psychology meeting, to be held 
in January 2020 at the FernUniversität in Hagen. This event aims to bring together scholars from 
different fields interested in political psychology, allowing to exchange ideas and explore mutually 
reinforcing avenues for further study. This way, we hope to contribute to an emerging regional 
network, to inspire collaboration and to facilitate dialogue between political psychologists from 
different fields of study in Germany. 

The workshop has an open format. Researchers on all stages of their career are invited to present work 
in different phases, be it research plans, work in progress, or worked-out papers. The meeting will also 
be open to all research topics related to political psychology, for example, but not limited to the 
following themes:  

- Conflict, Violence, and Terrorism 
- Intergroup Relations 
- Personality Traits, Emotions and Politics 
- Political Behavior, Participation, and Civic Engagement 
- Public Opinion and Political Communication 
- Information Processing and Political Decisions Making 
- Political Culture, Identity, Values, and Language 
- Social Inequality, Social Change, and Civic Development 
- International Relations, Globalization, and Macropolitical Issues 
- Biology, Genetics, and Neuroscience 
- Race, Gender, Ethnicity, and Religion 
- New Theoretical and Methodological Developments 

We have an exciting line-up of invited talks by Michaela Maier, Professor of Applied Communication 
Psychology at the University of Koblenz-Landau and an expert on political communication, and 
Thorsten Faas, Professor of Political Sociology at the FU Berlin and an expert on election studies.  

Please submit your proposals online via https://e.feu.de/cfp-polpsydeu  by October 20, 2019 

 

Organizing committee:  

Jolanda van der Noll (FernUniversität in Hagen), Kathrin Ackermann (Universität Heidelberg), Monika 
Verbalyte (FU Berlin) and Frank Asbrock (Technische Universität Chemnitz) 

https://www.uni-koblenz-landau.de/de/landau/fb8/ikms/kompsych/mmaier
https://www.polsoz.fu-berlin.de/polwiss/forschung/systeme/empsoz/team/Faas.html
https://e.feu.de/cfp-polpsydeu

